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9 Thackeray Street, Winston Hills, NSW 2153

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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Proudly presented on a spacious rectangular block, this newly built family home is one that will take your breathe away! A

home of grand proportions throughout and finished to the highest standard of quality, this modern entertainer has had no

expense spared! Boasting high ceilings, sun-drenched living areas, an effortless flow between indoor and outdoor

entertaining zones and space for the space growing family.In addition the homes enviable location positions you within

close proximity to quality local schools including Winston Hills Public, Winston Hills Mall, City buses, family-friendly

parks, cafes, easy access to main arterial roads and so much more.Additional features include:* Covered porch that leads

into the grand foyer entrance* Huge open plan living and dining area with large windows drenching the home with natural

light* Stunning state of the art kitchen boasting a large island benchtop with breakfast bar seating, high quality stainless

steel appliances including gas cooktop and rangehood in addition to a separate fully equipped butlers pantry including gas

cooktop, rangehood, built-in oven and dishwasher * Guest bedroom on the lower level with built- in robes* Guest

bathroom downstairs with toilet and heated flooring* Huge internal laundry room with laundry shoot, shower, toilet and

built-in cabinetry* Spacious upstairs living area* Four bedrooms of accomodation upstairs, with built-in robes to three and

an expansive walk-in robe and modern ensuite to the master with heating flooring* Large family bathroom with heated

flooring, bathtub and separate shower* Ducted air-conditioning and vacuum throughout* Loft attic storage from master

bedroom* Undercover outdoor entertaining area with built-in outdoor kitchen and BBQ area* Neatly manicured and

private backyard with sparkling in-ground swimming pool* Double car lock-up garage with internal accessAdditional

quality features and inclusions:* CCTV and alarm system* Italian quality tiles throughout* 23 Bose ceiling speakers

throughout* Over $50,000 worth of appliances from Zip, Wolf and Miele* Acoustic insulation between internal and

external walls* 17.6 kW extra-large solar energy by leading brand Solar Edge* Two hot water systems* Newly install

intercom system with card/phone swipe technology* Potential for downstairs storage/study to be converted into an

ensuite* Storage attic with air-conditioning and downlights* Irrigation to all plants including council grass area* Colour

acrylic render which means you will never need to repaint the render* Pool heating pumpDisclaimer: The above

information has been gathered from sources that we believe are reliable. However, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of

this information and nor do we accept responsibility for its accuracy. Any interested parties should rely on their own

enquiries and judgment to determine the accuracy of this information for their own purposes. Images are for illustrative

and design purposes only and do not represent the final product or finishes.


